2019 Red Cedar Speedway Weekly Race Event Order/Schedule
The following is the order and information regarding race events on a weekly basis.
Race night event information, timing and rules are/will be posted at draw window and pit
gate entrance (please make note). In order to get our nightly event in we need your
cooperation in lining up in the “pit holding area” as the race before you enters the track.
This is your responsibility; we will announce the next race as well over the loudspeaker
but we will not wait for you as we are on a strict time schedule to get the whole show in
within the restricted curfew timing. As the race before you finishes their race, we will be
sending the next race onto the track. Please get lined up immediately when entering
the track and listen for any instruction on your raceceiver. We will only be using the
pace car for feature starts. Please note future announcements in-regards to any
changes. Also note that if we are dealing with inclement weather the listed race event
program could be modified.
HEAT RACES
CLASS
PURE STOCKS
MIDWEST MODIFIEDS
STREET STOCKS
SUPER STOCKS
HORNETS
MODIFIEDS
LATE MODELS
B FEATURE(S)

(order, number of laps and timing)
# OF LAPS
TIME ALLOTMENT
8
6 min
8
6 min
8
6 min
8
6 min
8
6 min
8
6 min
8
6 min
10 LAPS
8 MIN

FEATURE RACES (order, number of laps and timing)
CLASS
# OF LAPS
TIME ALLOTMENT
HORNETS
10
8 MIN
PURE STOCKS
12
10 MIN
STREET STOCKS
15
10 MIN
SUPER STOCKS
18
10 MIN
MODIFIEDS
18
10 MIN
LATE MODELS
20
10 MIN
MIDWEST MODIFIEDS
15
10 MIN
SPIN RULE: When/if you are CHARGED with a 2nd (second) caution (for the race you
are in) you will be “BLACK FLAGGED” and sent to the pits in any race you are entered
in (Heat, B-Feature and/or Feature).
YELLOW FLAG RULES: AFTER the 2nd yellow flag flies, the field will go single file
(restart) and dependent on time still available could go Green, white, checkered (GWC).
HOT LAPS: it is our goal to run hot laps the first 2-3 race events, then we may not run
hot laps (dependent on track condition) any longer prior to starting race program on a
weekly basis. Pay attention to posting at the draw window when you check your car in.

NOTE: We will hot lap every class week 1 and 2, we will have all cars (per class) enter
the track, we will have ½ the field STAGE in the infield while group 1 is hot lapping.
Then the next class will enter and so on. HOT LAPS will start at 6:00 pm sharp each of
the first 2 nights and will be completed by 6:30 pm sharp. Follow the “flag mans”
flag/light instructions as well as raceceiver instructions.

